
NO FIGHT ON TICKET

Washington Democrats Nom-

inate by Acclamation.

PLATFORM UPHOLDS BRYANISM

Cotterlll, Barron and Holcoinb Are
Jfaxncd for Congress Jnmes Iteavis

Renominated for Ihe Supreme
Bench Turner Indorsed.

TACOMA. Sept. 1C The Democratic
Btate Convention, after a session lasting
until nearly midnight, completed Its busi-

ness and adjourned.
Tho following ticket was nominated by

icclamatlon:
Representatives In Congress George F.

Cotterlll, of Kins; Stephen E. Barron, of
Okanogan, and O. R. Holcomb.

Judge of Supreme Court James B. Hea-

rts, of Yakima.
United States Senator George Turner

was indorsed for
The platform adopted indorses the Kan-

sas City platform, opposes Imperialism and
colonialism, government by Injunction,
trusts and trust-fosteri- tariffs, and asset
currency. It condemns special privileges
"given for grazing sheep on Government
forest reserves, and demands complete ex-

clusion from all American territory of all
Chinese, and denounces the Republican
majority In Congress for "passing the
present weak and Inadequate law." Ab-

horrence is expressed of th"e tragedy that
resulted In the death of President McKln-le- y.

The convention declared In favor of a
railroad commission to be appointed by the
Governor first, and subsequently chosen In
Buch manner as the Legislature shall de-

termine.

THE PLATFORM.

Knaxni City Democracy Indorsed
Many State Reform Declared For.
TACOMA, Sept. 16. Following is the

platform in full adopted by the Demo-
cratic state convention today:

We, the Democratic party of the State
of Washington, in convention assembled,
hereby adopt the following declaration of
principles:

"We renew our allegiance to the funda-
mental principles of government and the
rights of man as set forth in the Declara-
tion of Independence and the Constitution
of the United States, and we reaffirm and
Indorse the principles laid down In the
last National platform adopted at Kansas
City. Regarding those principles,, as op-
posed to imperialism and colonialism, as
opposed to government by injunction, as
opposed to trusts and trust-fosterin- g- tar-
iffs, as opposed to financial monopoly and
an asset currency, and as opposed to all
other legalized monopolies, subsidies and
privileges, we condemn every effort which
tends to repudiate or ignore them.

We deeply deplore and lament the un-
timely death of Washington's great and
good Goevrnor, John R. Rogers. He was
a public-spirite- d citizen, a courageous of-
ficial, a champion of justice and an hon-
est man, and we herewith bear witness to
the above and respect we had for him.

Along with all patriotic men, we express
our abhorrence of the tragedy that re-
sulted in the death of the President 6f
the United States,. William- - McKlnley.
The manner of his death was a blow at
constitutional government, and was .an
effort to undermlne"pur Hvillzatlon-andt- o

destroy thofoundatlons of republican in-
stitutions.

State and County Affairs.
In stated and County affairs we pledge

the nominees of our pnrfy to an honest,
efficient and economical administration of
public affairs, and as an evidence of the
fidelity ."with, which Democrats discharge
public duties, we point to the administra-
tion of state affairs from 1897 to 1901,
which, for honest and' economical man-
agement stands unmatched In tho history
of this state.

We demand the rlgjd enforcement of the
law relating to" the assessing of ail prop-
erty, and wo especially demand that the
personal property and franchises of the
railroad and other public service corpor-
ations, shall be SBBessod' at not less than
their salable value, as going concerns,
bo that they shall not hereafter evade just
and equitable taxation.

We are in favor of so amending the
constitution of the state that questions of
a fundamental character may, under
proper conditions, and at the Initiative of
a sufficient number of electors,-be sub-
mitted directly to the people for adop-
tion or rejection, thus providing a cor-
rective for the Infirmity of government by
political parties, and making it certain
that the voice of the people in all such
questions will in the end prevail.

We are, without qualification, in favor
of the election of the United States' Sen-
ators by a direct vote of the people.

We command the wise, statesmanlike
ard patriotic course of Senator George
Turner throughout nis term in the United
States Senate. His voice has always
been raised in defense of the principles of
Democracy and of free government, and
the greit Influence and high standing to
which he has attained in the halls of
Congress have reflected and still do re-
flect credit upon his party and his state.
Never before In her history has Washing-
ton had a Senator eo able and so useful
In the interests of the whole people of the
state. We pledge that every Democratic
vote In the next Legislature will be cist
for his

Wo unqualifiedly demand the complete
exclusion from all American territory of
all Chinese, of either whole or mixed
blood, according to the terms of the bill
presented to Congress by the American
Federation of Labor, and we denounce the
Republican majority In Congress for their
treason to the working people and to --the
Pacific Coast in rejecting this bill and
passing the present weak and Inadequate
law. It is believed by the Democratic
party of Washington that this state, great
in all natural resources for the produc-
tion of wealth, rich and prosperous, can
well afford to give such statutory pro-
tection to its wage-earners as will best
tend to equalize their relations with their
employers and protect them from the un-
necessary hazards of their employment.
Demand Passase of FoIlOTving Bills.

We declare it to be a part, of the policy
of the Democracy of Washington to enact
into law the following bills:

First A bill relating to the protection of
aangcrous machinery.

Second A bill relating to the assumed
risk of workmen in mills, factories and
other workshops.

Third A-- bill relating to an eight-ho-

work day on state public work.
Fourth A bill defining who may be

-servants and providing a reasonable
penalty for its violation.

And we Instruct Democrats in the Legis-
lature to work and vote for the same.

We invite the earnest consideration of
the vo.ters of Washington to the evils
which beset present industrial conditions,
growing out of the formation of enormous
corporations, commonly known as trusts,
organized for the purpose of concentrating
all of tho chief products. Industries and
means of transportation in the hands of
a few large capitalists, thereby enabling
theni to dictate, to the farmer the price of
his product, to the consumer the price of
his necessities, and to the laborer tho price
of his wages; and we call attention to the
fact that these evils are fostered largely
by National legislation giving
protection to products controlled by mo-
nopolies and to the refusal of the Repub-
lican party, now In control of the legis

lative and executive branches 'of the Gov-
ernment, to enact and Indorse effective
laws against the combinations in restraint

trade. Manufacturing con-
cerns which enter tho markets of the
world and there sell their products In com-
petition cheaper than they sell like prod-
ucts to citizens at home are not proper
oubjects for protection. Wo demand that
protective rates be taken off all trust-mad- e

articles, and that the same be placed
upon the free list.

We demand a fair and equal division of
Government funds appropriated for irri-
gation purposes in the various arid dis-

tricts, said division to be made according
to acrro and their value as raw land, ir-
respective of the proximity to towns and
cities, to be Irrigated in the different coun-
ties lying In said arid districts.

Condemn Sheep-Grazi- ng Permit.
We condemn in unmeasured terms the

special privileges given to certain individ-
uals of ehacp-grazln- g on the Government
forest reserves in this state, that are held
In trust for the benefit of all the people
and are the natural watersheds apd nec-
essary or the accommodation, use and
enjoyment of all settlers for Irrigation
purposes.

Tho railroads arc public agencies, and
arc subject to public control. They are
in their nature monopolies, and the pub-
lic interest Imperatively requires that
they be controlled. Therefore, disclaim-
ing any spirit of hostility to the railroads,
and admitting that they are necessary to
the continued growth of the state, we de-
clare ourselves- - in favor of the establish-
ment of a bipartisan railroad commission,
to be appointed by the Governor in the
first instance, and thereafter to be chosen
in such manner as the Legislature in its
Wisdom shall determine, which commis-
sion shall be clothed with ample power to
fix freight and passenger rates on all rail
and other transportation liites, to correct
the abuses In the conduct thereof, and to
prevent discrimination and extortion there-
by, and with power to require and com-
pel the listing for taxation at Its fair and
just cash value of all the property and
franchises of railway, express and tele-
graph corporations and other corporations
of like character. For the faithful execu-
tion of the above policy, we pledge the
faith of the Democracy of the State of
Washington.

We denounce the declaration of the
Republican convention on the- - subject of
a railway commission as Insincere and
charge that that convention well knew
that a. majority of the Republican nomi-
nees of the Legislature in this state are
opposed to the establishment of a rail-
road commission, and will not vote for
one if elected. We favor legislation to
carry out the Imperative mandate of the
constitution of the state forbidding the
giving to or receiving by public officers
of free passes on railways and transpor-
tation lines. 1

We demand that the maximum rate for
the carriage of passenger? on all rail-
ways within the state shall not exceed
3 cents per mile.

We instruct all Democratic Legislative
nominees to support the foregoing propo-
sition and pledge their loyal adherence
to these instructions If elected.

We express our deep and profound
sympathy for those of our people who
have suffered by reason of the recent
forest fires in this and adjoining states.

A resolution presented by Mr. Ronald,
of Seattle, demanding that the state be
divided into Congressional Districts and
arraigning the Republican party for
having failed to do this was adopted and
made a part of the platform.

Barron Asked to Resign.
The state central committee met after

the convention and, owing to dissatisfac-
tion over Barron, one of the nominees for
Congress, persuaded him to withdraw his
name. He made a speech of acceptance
at the convention which displeased the
whole gathering. Bell, of Snohomish, and
Vance, of Thurston, were the favorite
substitutes.- - The committee Is still Mn
session at 2 A. M. Bell was named and
will accept, "

EXPECT BIG REPUBLICAN GAINS.

Chairman of Washington State Cen-
tral Committee Very Sanguine.

OLTMPIA, Sept 1C (Special.) Ellis
Morrison, the newly elected chairman of
the Republican State Central Committee,
who Is In the city today conferring with

J. H. Shlvely, predicts that
the majority of the Republican party In
the State of Washington this year will be
increased from 10 to 23 per cent over the
majority returned for tho nirtv n 1W
King County and Seattle, he f.avs. will
havo a majority this year for the Re- -
puDiicans or oetween 3500 and 5000. which
estimates are based on the last vnt for
the Republican candidate for City Con- -
irouer, wno was elected by 3500. King
County returned a majority of about 2000
for the head of the Republican tlrkft In
1900, and Mr. Morrison says that the con- -
aiuons mat exist in Seattle are true
throughout the state.

"We have not yet decided on the exact
date for opening the campaign," said Mr.
Morrison, "but It will be about October

We have decided to nnen tho ntata
headquarters In the Brunswick Hotel
building, on the southeast corner of Co-
lumbia and First avenues, Seattle, where
we will have three front rooms within one
block of the union depot These rooms
will be opened this weelc

"Washington is going to give the Re-
publican party a big majority this year.
It will vary between 10 and 23 per cent
greater than the figures of lfOO. The state
was never so prosperous, and there Is
everywhere satisfaction with the
ment of affairs by the Republican Admin
istration.

TACOMA CONVENTION.

Candidates Likely to Compose Wash-
ington DeinocrntSc Ticket.

TACOMA, Sept lG.- -In the Democratic
State Convention today. H. W. Canfield. of
Whitman County, was made temporary
chairman. It is conceded the convention
will Indorse Senator George Turner for re-
election, and the platform will favor nn
appointive Btate railroad commission. For
Congress the most likely candidates seem
to be: George F. Cotterlll. of King County:
H. W. Canfield, of Whitman; James M.
Bell, of Snohomish County, and H. D.
Merrill, of Spokane: A. lI Holcomb, of
Adams County, and Judgo Reavis. of
Taklma County, will be renominated for
Associate Justices of the Supreme-Cour- t

At 3 o'clock the committee on platform
is still in session, and the nominations
will be made late. About 450 delegates are
present. Senator Turner addressed the
convention. .

- Wheat Yield In Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 1G. GenersJ

Manager Joseph McCabe, of the Wash-
ington & Columbia River Railroad, today
estimated the total wheat yield of Wallk
Walla, Umatilla and Columbia Counties
to be 51,000,000 bushels. One-ha- lf of this
amount he says, will go to Puget Sound
for shipment over his line, a feeder of the
Northern Pacific Tho total yield for
Walla Walla County Is 2,800,000 bushels,
the smallest In several years.

.
. N

Big Medford Frulthouse.
MEDFORD. Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.)

Page & Son, the fruit dealers, began
building a largo shipping and packing
warehouse here today. The building is
50x100 feet, and it is intended to be com-
pleted and ready to receive the apple crop,
the harvesting of which will begin about
October li

Lewis County Hop Crop.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept 16. Hop-picki-

has begun in all, of the Lewl6
County yards. The crop Is bright and
clean, but Is not quite an average In quan-
tity, although there will be more hops
raised this year.than last

Republicans Support Heyburn.
WALLACE, Idaho, Sept 16. Tho Re-

publican county convention today nom-
inated a full ticket Legislative nominees
are pledged to support W. B. Heyburn for
United States Senator.
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LEFT WITH BEN MERRILL

MRS. WAGGONER ELOPES 'WITH
OUTLAW'S BROTHER.

Another 'Sensational Scene 'ln 'the
Recently Tragedy

--Thought to Be Ended.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept 16. Special.)
Mrs. Waggoner, who gained some no-

toriety by finding Dave Merrill's body,
has eloped with Ben Merrill, brother of
Dave- The parties were unacquainted
until the day the body was found. Mrs.
Waggoner has three married daughters,
but docs not look to be over 40. Merrill
has been working In a livery stable In
Chehalls since the time Tracy was here.
The parties bought tickets for Seattle.

David Waggoner, the husband of Mrs.
Mary Waggoner, who left here Siturday
morning In company with Ben Merrill,
was in Chehalls today, looking Into the
matter.

Up to yesterdayhe knew nothing of his
wife's disappearance. He wbb working in
the woods near Napavlne, and a son-i-

WILL PARTICIPATE

HON. JOHN H. SHIVELY, OF OLYMPIA.

OLYMPIA. Sept. interest has been aroused by anInvitation sent to Hon. John II. Shlvely. of city, to participate in thins campaign in Ohio. Mr. is one of the n shaken, in theHe has just retired as chairman of Republican State Central Committee inwhich capacity he mrved the last two campaigns. Re la at present Demity State of In th. -

of Eastern States cf the Importance of Ohio is an
on speakers of the far West, and Mr. Shlvely, rrlenda are very congratuIatoryTo-ward-

shim on account of the Invitation. The Invitation wlll.be accepted, and MrShlvely will leave for Ohio about the middle of tvs month.

law, Mr. of Wlnlock, rode
seven miles to tell him of itAfter the various details
of the. matter today, Waggoner expressed
himself as fully satisfied that his wife
had gone away with Merrill. He stated
that he had heard that his wife had sent
word to his daughters at Wlnlock telling
them good-by- e.

Waggoner says he had a suspicion of
what was going on some tlmo ago, and
protested with his wife that she
not go running about the country with
Merrill. She refused to take his advice,
and gave as nn excuse that parties in
Chehalls sent Merrill after her.

Waggoner last saw his wife last Tues-
day, when she left home under pretence
of going hoppicklng. Waggoner says he 13
left with five little children, the youngest

years of age, and that the little ones
are grieving over the strange conduct of
their mother.

WEALTH OF OLD YAMHILL.
Gross Value of Ali Property Placed

at 5,123,262 25.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Sept. li. (Special.)
Following is a summary of the assess-

ment roll of Yamhill County for the year
1902:

Acres tillable land. 114.S06 $1,953,770 00
Acres nontlllable land, 205,620.. C60.403 00
Value of --improvements on

deeded or patented land 375,905 00
Value of towh lots. 212,210 00
Value of Improvements on town

lots 373,910.00
value of land not deeded or

patented v 10,545 00
Miles J)t railroad. 9.21 175,525 00
Value telephone lines 6,35000
Value of rolling stock 25,164 23
Depot ground and improve-

ments 4 625 00Manufacturing machinery 58,275 00
Merchandise : 160,555 00Farming implements, vehicles.. 32.795 00
Monev 57.020 00
Notes and accounts 357,920 00
Shares bank stock 00
Household goods, watches andjewelry .... 150,030 00
Horres and mnles, 4314 126,555 00
Cattle. S419 136,560 00
Sheep and 32,010...; C3.3S0 00
Swine. 4799 14,330 00
Value of dogs 530 00

Gross value all property $5,125,262 25
Exemptions 432,465 0)

Total taxable 'property $4,692,797 25
Number of polls 1329

OPENING. DAY AT MONMOUTH.

First Day's Enrollment Shows an
Increase Over Last Year.

Or., Sept 16. (Special.)
The State Normal School opened today
with very bright prospects. There were
some SO students enrolled, which is a
marked lntrcacc over the same day of
last year. Students are arriving by each

and the total enrollment will ex-
ceed that of last year.

Chapel exercises were held at the usual
hour, and President Risslcr gave a clear
and definite outline of the future policy
ojt the school. He insisted that the real
basis of work was honestly between stu-
dent and teacher, and he declared that
the real purpose of the normal school
will be emphasized, namely, the definite
preparation of teachers, and the aim of
President Rlssler and the faculty will
be to direct the work of the students so
that they will be able to give the state
ample. and juet returns for the benetlts
It has afforded them, by entering the field
of teaching well equipped.

The faculty remains the same as last
year, except that the chair of .mathe-
matics and physics will be occupied by
L. A. Boblnson, of Pullman; the chair
of rhetoric and' English by Ellen M.
Pennell, of Chicago, and music and draw-
ing by Miss Grace A. HIgglns, of Boston.
Thle places the music and, drawing in a
single class and leaves the manual train-
ing, a most important branch, in the-- care
of separate Instructors, W. II. Mahoney,

of Brldgewater, Mass., and T. C. Allen,
of Union.

B. C. French, who has been spending
the Summer in the schools of Massa-
chusetts, will no doubt bring back many
things of great value to the senior' teach-
ers In the training school.
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WILLAMETTE BEGINS 59TII YEAR.
President Coleman Is Encouraged

With Oatlok for Institution.
SALEM, Or., Sept 16. (Special.) Wil-

lamette University opened Its 5Dth schoolyear today. Its prospects are very favor-
able for a most successful year. Dr. John
H. Coleman, president of the university. Is
encouraged with the outlook, and feels
confident that the Indebtedness of the In-

stitution will bo entirely canceled by Jan-
uary 1 next.

Today was devoted to registration.
Eighty-eig- students, many of them new
ones, were enrolled during the day. This
Is many more than registered on opening
day last year:

There will be no school Wednesday, It
being Salem day at the State Fair, and
classes will not be organized until Thurs-
day.

At the Initial chapel exercises Thursday
morning the newly elected members of tho
faculty will be Introduced to the student
body, and in the afternoon an athletic
exhibition will bo given in the gymnasium.

IN OHIO CAMPAIGN.

The-ne- members of the faculty are:C A. Daw3on, professor of English lan-guages and literature; G. A. Warfleld. pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek: Dr. B. JHoadley, chair of philosophy; N. D. Mo-se- r,

gymnasium director; Professor J. G.Graham, of Boston, dean of tho piano de-partment colleg eof music
The university faculty met last night

and onranlzed hi-- Mpntinn-- rw t. tta Coleman president and Professor W. HMcCall secretary. During the Summer the
miurinr ol ooin tnc university buildings
and the boarding hall have been thorough-ly renovated and painted, and made ready
for the opening of school. The boarding
hall this year will be devoted to young
lady students alone.

Decision on Kefirs Saturday.
SALEM. Sept 16. (Special.) The appli-

cation of N. E. Kegg to accomplish hisrelease from the State Insane Asylumupon a writ of hnbeas corpus, directedagainst Superintendent J. F. Calbreathof tho Asylum, was heard by CountyJudge J. H. Scott this afternoon. Afterhearing the testimony for and againstthe application, Judge Scott announcedthat he would reserve his decision until10 A. M. Saturday.

Buying Polk County Gonts.
MONMOUTH, Sept. W.

T. Stoneheart, of Montana, is here
making arrangements to secure some 250
goats. G. T. Boothby, - who recently
bought 200 for Judge Beneon, of Seattle,
will aUra buy for Mr. Stoneheart. Polk
County has some well-bre- d goats. Will-la- m

Rlddell recently secured some 200
pure Angoras, and Is arranging to give
special attention to this line of stock.

Isenbers to Be Forest Supervisor.
THE DALLES, Or.. Sept.

Representative Moody has Just been noti-
fied that M. P. Isenberg, of Hood River,
has been appointed supervisor of thenorthern and eastern portion of the "Cas-
cade forest reserve, to succeed W. H, H.Dufur, whose appointment was recalled by
President Roosevelt some months ago.

Mr. loenberg will at once assume theduties of the position.

roUc County Blnn Falln Dead.
INDEPENDENCE. Or., Sept.

J. D. Irvine, one of the best-know- n

residents of this countryt dropped dead at
his home in this city late Inst evening.
He, as Justice of tho Peace, had Just con-
cluded a marriage ceremony of two In-
dians, turned around, fell and expired.
He left an aged mother, several brothers
and sisters, a wife and two sons.

Elected Queen of Eugene Carnival.
""EUGENE, Or., Sept. 16. (Special.) The
voting for King and Queen of the Eugene
Street Fair and Carnival closed last even-
ing with a particularly spirited contest be-
tween the factions desirous of naming the
Queen. Miss Marie Matterson was elect-
ed Q:ien by a big majority, loading her
closest opponent by 3600 votes. H. W.
Thompson was elected King of the Car-
nival.

Eugene Schools Opened Yesterday.
EUGENE, Or., Sept 16. (Special.) The

public schools of this city opened yester-
day, with a light attendance. A large
number of the pupils are at work in the
hopflemp, and a great many are kept away
from school because of the prevalence of
scarlet fever and diphtheria. An Increased
attendance 13 anticipated when the schools
are fairly organised.

OreRon City School Superintendent.
OREGON CITY, Sept 16. G. A. Pren-

tiss, .of Portland, was tonight elected su-
perintendent of the West Oregon City
public school, to succeed T. J. Gary, re-
signed. v .

SAYS HERMANN IS WRONG

CAPTAIN MULLAN HOLDS LEWIS
AND CLARK MAP INCORRECT.

J
Commissioner Will Investigate Mat-

ter, but Is Quite Confident True
Route of Expedition Is Shown.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept 16. The accuracy of 'the de-

lineation on the latest United States maps
of the route of the Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition has been called Into question by
Captain John Mullan, retired. In a letter
to Commissioner Hermann he says that
Inasmuch as the Exposition to be held at
Portland in 1S05, as well as the St Louis
Exposition the year previous, have much
to do with the results of that expedition,
it Is of Importance that the routes trav-
eled by them, if delineated at all on any
official map, should be correct That por-

tion of the route between the summit of
tho Rockies and the Snake River, he be-
lieves, is Incorrectly shown, but cites no
authority in behalf of his claim.

Commissioner Hermann believes the
markings are correct, as his office was
guided by tho original reports of Lewis
and Clark, who made dally observations
of latitude and longitude, which were all
recorded. He will Investigate the claim,
however, and If errors have been made
will have them corrected. The marking
of these routes was done at the sugges-
tion of Commissioner Hermann, who him-

self has given careful study to the cele-

brated expedition.

Ofllcc of Indian Agent Abolished.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington Sept 16. Tho office of Indian
agent at Umatilla, Or., was abolished by
the Secretary of tho Interior today, and
that agency and school placed in charge
of Bonded Superintendent Charles WIS
kins, the former agent, while Miss Mol-ll- e

V. Gaither, formerly superintendent of
the agency boarding school, Is made as-

sistant superintendent. Wilklns" salary
remains at $1200, and 'Miss Gaither's at
$1000 per annum.

UNKNOWN WOMAN MURDERED.

Body Found Hanging to a Tree in
Northern California.

ASHLAND, Or.. Sept 16. The mysteri-
ous murder of an unknown woman, whose
body was found yesterday afternoon
hanging to a tree In a lonely gulch In the
mountains west of Hornbrook, SlBklyou
County, Is creating quite a sensation on
both sides of the state boundary lino.

Last Saturday evening a parity of hunt-
ers, who were passing through the vicin-
ity, along a mountain tral, came across
a woman's hat fragments of garments
and a valise, which contained articles of
clothing and $1 18 In money. Near by
thero were many evidences of a severe
bodily struggle. The men searched
around until darkness caused them to dis-

continue, and they returned to Hornbrook
and told of the Incident No woman was
known to be missing from the town, but
some miners reported having seen a wom-
an several days previous wearing such a
hat as the men had found.

A posse was organized yesterday, head-
ed by C. E. Cragleto search the locality
for a trace of the woman, and they were
rewarded for their hunt by finding the
badly decomposed body of a woman, prob-
ably 45 years of age, hanging to a tree
on the hillside of a. gulch, with every In-

dication of having been recently mur-
dered. "Exposure to the, sun had ,s.q badly
decomposed the features that they were
unrecognizable.

Coroner Falrchlld was summoned from
Yreka, and an Inquest was held this
morning. After all the evidence In the
case was heard, the Jury returned a ver-
dict that the unknown woman had come
to her death through foul play, and that
her body had afterward been hung to a
tree, where It was found.

The remains were burled at Hornbrook
this afternoon. The Siskiyou County au-
thorities have taken the matter In hand,
and no effort will be spared to bring the
perpetrators of the foul deed to Justice.

A hotelkceper at Hornbrook says that
the murdered woman came to his place
several days ago In a wagon drawn by a
team of buckskin-colore- d horses, and driv-
en by a mlddle-nge- d.

man. The two remained for a short time,
and then disappeared. Ho recognized tha
dress found on the body hanging to the
tree yesterday as that worn by the wom-
an inthe wagon with the strange man.
The police authorities are working on 'this
clew.

EMPLOYE STOLE PLATINU3I.

A. D. de Kolf, of Grant's Pass,
Charged With the Theft.

GRANT'S PASS, Or., Sept. 16. (Special.)
A. D. de Kolf, an employe of the Gold-bu- g

mine, was arrested and given a pre-
liminary examination In this city this
afternoon to answer the charge of stealing
platinum from the asray office of W. G.
Wright, of Grant's Paas.

The platinum was stolen several weeks
ago, though no clew to the, theft could be
found. Since that t:me the firm of Baker
& Co., of. New York, who buys nearly the
entire platinum output of America, was
notified. When the stolen metal was
turned In It was an easy matter to trace
the sender, who was A. D. de Kolf.

At the time of his arrest De Kolf was
employed a amalgamator at the Goldbug
mine. He denies knowing anything about
the theft, although it Is known that he
was In Grant's Pass the night the assay
office was entered.

SHOOTS HIS

Fatal Termination of a Family Quar-
rel in Idaho.

WEISER. Idaho. Sept. 16. (Special.)
Information reached this city this after-
noon, that a man named Church was shot
and killed "by his father-in-la- w at Goff.

Lasmall place about 40 miles from Mead--

There is no 'phono or telegraph line to
Goff. and the information is very meager.
The quarrel arose over family troubles.
.Four shots were fired by the father-in-la-

three taking effect. Two entered the thigh,
breaking the bones, and the third entered
the breast. The shooting occurred about
5 o'clock Saturday evening, and the wound-
ed man died at 2 o'clock Sunday morning.

Cheap Doctors
They never' pay? Don't

'employ them. Get the best
and pay the price. ' Cheap
doctors don't recommend
Ayers Cherry Pectoral. The
best doctors do. They pre-

scribe it for fresh colds, old
colds, easy coughs, hard
coughs, weak lungs, bron-

chitis, even for consumption.
"Your Cherry Pectoral has been z

great blessing to me in curing my
severe bronchial trouble." w. hi.
Grimes, Newburg, "W. Va.
25c.,5fc.,il.fe- - J. C. AVE CO., Lrsrcti, Mm.

A baby Is whatever its parents mate It. This is so even to the first
stages of gestation, when, if the mother Rets proper treatment, the
baby will be a jolly, laughing, good tempered, robust little angel.
Nature when aided by Afothtr's Friend will give a healtnful child
with a free and graceful body, which is evidenced in clastic action
of the limbs, clear skin, bright eyes, fine hair. We exclaim invol-
untarily over such a creation, "How benutiful!" meaning not
necessarily that the child is pretty, but that its general effect is one
of seeming attractiveness.
Mother's Friend is a liniment for external application. Women's
own pretty fingers rub it gently on the parts so severely tased, and
it is instantly absorbed and so lubricates the parts.

Your drugsrlst sells it for 1.00 per bottle 9You mny have onr book "Motherhood" FRE.
THE BRADFIEUD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

"lat ihm GOLD BUST

BOLD
DUST

jrill clean anything cleanableelothes and dishes, pots and pans,
floors and doors in fact, anything from cellar to attic.

GOLD DUST lightens labor, lessens care.

Mado only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cbicaeo, Nqw York. Soaton, St Louis. Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

MRS.

BASIL
WHITE,
MIIWAUtiEE,
WISCONSIN.

Vice-Preside- nt

Home Forum Club.
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hardly

land who
mother, wife sister daughter

who as Mrs.
These silent sufferers

their modesty. Even
their nearest relatives know half

story woe they might
What great service ren-
der your loved securing them

Wine Cardui, med-
icine which made such happy
change Mrs. life.

put
hundreds dollars

bills, small price
Wine Cardui

cured White quickly?
Mrs. suf-

fered seven long years shows that
when proper scdured

trouble And
letter tiat Wine Cardui

Mrs.
was chronic.

helped began taking
wonderful Cardui

WINE 0

twins ekt, yaur work"

Wine Cardui benefits young
girl just entering womanhood by
firoperly starting menstrual

it regular through
life. relieves
wife and stops all bearing
pains, ulcerations, inflammations

drains. makes childbirth
the mother and safely car-

ries her, middle through that
dangerous period known as the
change When Wine Car-
dui can be secured easily
town land health is within

grasp almost every woman.
The wine Cardui treatment can
be taken privately at home bv any .

lady without the advice doctor
or without a doctor's local examina-
tion, yet so thorough and complete
s thousands

doctors would
operating table have cured

this simple home.
All $1.00

Wine Cardui.

CARDUI

918 Herman Building, Milwaukee, Wis.; Feb. 27,

J had health for seven nothing me and I had about
given up hope. I every month a3 it came around, I it

suffering me. I grew thin, my complexion was my tem-

per was everything irritated me. A friend advised to try
Cardui and as she urged the. matter so strongly I her

advice. I it pleasant to and not most remedies
a're disgusting nostrums. a short I began to improve health
and my digestion was better. It made me regular and reduced the pain
and finally it disappeared entirely. I ten in two months
and now I feel in and much relieved to be restored to

health once more.
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tne treatment of chronic diseases, Bucb as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
CropaIcal swellings, Brlght'B disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharge? speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous endbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain oJ
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, 'unnatural leases, lm.potency, thoroughly cured. Cures

Mi?JIJ??.1i5?rirou$l!? v?lt?, nJSh emissions, dreams, bosh-TO-R

BUSINESS OK&U yU 01 y0Ur qod. WlT& YOU

POTn3R?LE"AGED Wh fr0'm exccaaes and strains have lost their MANL.Y

m.Wi?. EF?f pi9EABE8. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, blocdy urine.GISet,T!l?ctUfi!' $aTSi4 prostate Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kidney
rTTve J1"03', 5Hred Without MERCURY AND otfHER POISONOUSand Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
r5a"mld5PrePara?s' .bul.cures tn dlsf aae by thorough medical treatmentHis ew Kampniet on Private DLsease aent free to all men who describe theirtrouble. PATIENTB cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered inplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker. 149 First St.. beL Alder and Marrlsoru Portland. Or,


